
HB 2147, statutes to be repealed

Statute 
number Summary

Date(s) of 
statutory 
change

68-422b requires signs giving distances to include metric system distances, 
if a demonstration project is approved by the USDOT

1975

68-1129 requirements to lay heavy planks over certain bridges, culverts, and 
crosswalks when moving certain heavy equipment, notify 
governments if damage to a bridge or culvert

1917, 
1919, 1923

Article 16, Interstate Bridges
The bill would repeal all statutes in this article.
68-1601 authorizes a specified company to build a bridge over the Missouri 

River from Wyandotte County, Kansas, to Platt County, Missouri
1933

68-1602 Kansas (KDOT) and Missouri authorized to accept conveyance of 
that bridge

1933, 1975

68-1603 Kansas (KDOT) and Missouri authorized to fix and collect tolls on 
that bridge and to enter into contracts for maintenance and 
operation

1933, 1975

68-1604 neither Kansas nor Missouri could construct any competing facility 
for five miles from such bridge

1933

68-1605 "To the faithful observance of this compact and agreement the 
states of Missouri and Kansas, by the adoption of this resolution, 
each pledges its good faith."

1933

68-1606 compact to take effect upon approval from Congress 1933
68-1607 Secretary of KDOT authorized to include in the state highway 

system a bridge over a river forming a common boundary between 
states 

1933, 1975

68-1608 for any "common boundary" bridge, authorizes KDOT to operate 
such a toll bridge and must make approaches part of the highway 
system; contracts authorized

1933, 1975

68-1609 authorizes KDOT to accept conveyance of title to such a bridge 1933, 1975
68-1610 authorization for KDOT to cooperate with Missouri for a bridge over 

the Missouri River near Elwood
1972, 1975

68-1611 requires KDOT to negotiate costs for such a bridge; Kansas to pay 
a proportional share

1972, 
1975, 1977

68-1612 annual report required on a bridge near Elwood 1972, 1975
68-1613 annual appropriations for Elwood bridge to be sufficient to defray 

costs
1972
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